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A Marriage Survival Kit
you to marry each other each
day of your life.

By Jim and Mary Carroll
Rochester Worldwide
Marriage Encounter

How can a marriage
survive, much less blossom, in
a world'that keeps saying, ^Do
your own thing. Fulfill
yourself." How can we, as
Catholic couples, speak to
those approaching marriage in
a way that wiJJ encourage and
support their marriage? We
ask you to believe in your
marriage, and take time for
each other, now and every
day.

. A while ago a young man
working in a Rochester store
received a phone call from his -„ Take time to talk about
wife. He w a s " obviously yrjur marriage, your dreams,
delighted, and proud to and what's important in your
mention to a customer that life together.
they liked'to talk to each other
Take time to have fun
during the day. The customer
asked, "How long have you together: enjoy each other's
company.
been married?"
"Two years, "^answered the
. young gentleman, and added,
"Oh. 1 know, you're going to
say, 'Just wait! That will wear
off.'"
That's the message - this
couple had been hearing
about
marriage.
The
customer's answer is how we'd
like to begin our message to all
engaged
couples
and
newlyweds. "No." he said,
"we've been married many
years and it doesn't have to
wear off at all."
We in Marriage Encounter
are couples who believe in
marriage and try to live every
day with, a freshness and
newness in our marriages. The
commitment you are making
to each other is a beautiful
"yes" to a way of life that calls

Take time to make love. '
Your sexual relationship is so
important to your marriage.
Take time to disagree. The

only way you'll ever change
and agree is to open yourselves and listen.
Take timeno turn back to
each other and heal each
other when you hurt.
Take, time to know that
your love and caring for each

other will blossom if you
reach out to touch the lives of
others together.. ^
Take time for faith, to pray
together. Center your life in
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need or satisfaction, doubt or
confidence. His grace will'be
present.
The sacrament of marriage
is different from just civil
marriage in t h a t
the
sacrament
is a daily
celebration of two people's
commitment to be a sign of
God's unconditional love to
each other and to build a life
of ministry to others among a
faith community of fellow
believers.
We rejoice with you at this
special time in your life. We
believe in you. Our wish for
you is that in building your
life together, you experience
much joy, peace, and love.

Youngsters
On the Scene
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WHBTHER YdlJRHOME NEEDS PAINT, WMLPAPER,
CARPETING OR WINDOW TREATMENTS, mAHESN'S
MAKES THE CHORE A LITTLE EAS§
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Shaheen's Martin-Senour IBM Colorrobofy featuring over
2,000 custom
match and
>m colors, automatically he|pj|
._|r
Int
stores fail.
coordinate hard-to-find colors where other f

( 2 ) Shaheen's stbff of 3 decorators help youlspect from the
largest waller, vering selection in N.Y. state]
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If there are goiny to be
small children in your
wedding procession, a flower
girl, ring bearer or both, make
sure they know what they are
going to do.
If necessary, go over what
will be happening several
times so that both you and the
youngsters will be comfortable and confident.
Remember that they, too,
will be both excited and
nervous about this big event,
their chance to share some of

Christ. Believe that whenever

your .limelight, and that they
will be doing their very best

you decide to turn to each
{other in love, whether in joy
or pain, hurt or pride, physical

on your most important day
to make it just a little bit more
s
special.
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3 ) For those special paint problems faofShg |he new
homeowner, we feature the exclusive "Shlheen Answer
Man Hotline' where 20 years of experiencl give you the
right solution
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R.C. SHAHEEN PAI
1400

St. Paul St.
"We've b\een painting the town for over

C^ongratulatio
to the
and Groo
your life be filled with J | /
and with the finer things inlr\

Table Tren
dinnerware
stemware
flatware
table linens
Serving and decorative selection!;
crystal, lucite, porcelain
for the ultimate in gift-givingi
Bridal Registry Welcome — 20% off Y<
Open Monday through Saturday 10 to 5:30 — 1 4 9 2 M o n r o
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